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The men student.s of t.he college
The dedication of the Science Buildmet last Tue:day noon and
lecled
ing will lend unusual signifi 'ance to
J epres ntat.ives to the Men's tudent
commenc ment t.his year. The procuncil for the (~ming year.
large
gram for commencement morning,
percent.~ge of the student body parMonday, .Ju ne 5, wiII embody features
ticipated in the election and another
appropriat.e to the gl'aduation of the
election had to be held in the junior
lass of 1933 and also to the dedicatla"s b€Cause of a ti \'ot.e.
tion of lhe new building. The speakThe juniors lected six member,
er who has been secured is a man of
the sophomores four, and t.he freshprominence in t.he scientific worldmen two. Tho:ie chosen to represent
John Raymond Mudin, Ph. D., Sc. D.,
the clal's of '34 are: Robert Bennett,
pt'ofessor of Physiology and Director
Robert. Dresch, Dwight Gregory, Edof th Department of Vital Economics
win Hersh y, William O'Donnell, and
at the University of Roch ester. Dr.
Halold Seiple. The cla s of '35 electMurlin rendered di tingui hed service
ed IIany Brian, E. Wayne
overt,
during the war a s a colonel in the
Mario Faria., and Fred Sch·iele.
Sanitary Reserve Corps, and is promJam s Reese and John Grimm are the
Dr. John R. Murlin
inent in many scientific societies. He
lepresentatives for the clas of ':36.
is the authol' of more than seventyA meeting was held immediately
five papers on physiological research,
BEETHOVEN'S "MASS IN 0" TO after the final election and John
metaboli m and nutrition, and has
Ree e, the retiring pl'esident, admini been the editor of the J ournal of NuBE PRESENTED AS ORATORIO tered the oath of office to the new
trition since 1928. He began his prom mbers. The new council then
fessional career as professol'
of All Lading Participan
Are Re- lect d theil' officers for the coming
biology in Ul' inu College from 1901
pre"" ntative From The
year. Rob ert Dresch '34, was chosen
to 1903. H e has been connected with
pJ'esident of the orga nization and
Vocal
Department
the University of R ochester since
Harry Brian was elected secretary1917.
MI
HARTE STINE CONDUCTOR treasurer.
After the conferring of degrees and
----u---the awarding of prizes, the procession
Beethoven's "Mass in D" has been
will move to the steps of the Science selected as the oratorio which wiII be COMPLETE PROGRAM PLANNED
Building where the dedication exer- pnsented Sunday evening, June 4, in
FOR COMMENCEMENT WEEK
ci es will be held. Fuller announce- Bomberger chapel.
ment.s I'egarding these ceremonies will
It is ehe greatest and most success. ful of Beethoven's works, in which he, Exerci es Will Last From Friday
be made at a later date.
To Monday Morning
The organ recital on commencement with devotional intens ity, concentratmorning will be by William Sylvano ed his fulI powers as a man and
Friday, June 2
Thunder, profes 01' of music in the artist. It is the most imposing monuDaylight Saving Time
(Continued on page 4)
ment of his genius,-one of the might2.00 P. m.-Class Day Exercises in
----u
iest manifestations of deep religious
f eling which the nineteenth century the College Auditorium.
4.00 p. m.-BusinG s Meeting of the
URSINUS EDUCATORS PLAN
has prod uc ed .
It is the greatest and most uccess- Ursinus Woman's Club, Room 7, BomSUMMER TRIP TO EUROPE works in modern musical al't becau e berger Hall.
5.30 p. m.-Woman's Club Dinner .
Omwake And Yo t Will Attend A of the techni cal demands of the music,
especially noticeable in the vocal Freeland Hall, Upstairs Dining Room.
9.00 p. m.-Seniot· Reception, SuperConf renee Tn Ireland
parts.
Ludwig von Beethoven began the house.
Dr. Gorge L. Om wake, president of
Saturday, June 3
composition of the Mass in the year
Ursinus College, and Dr. C. D. Yost,
10.00 a. m.-Baseball game: Ursinus
1818,
upon
publicatioll
of
the
appointprofessor of German and librarian of
v . Drexel, Long treth Field.
Ul'sinus, are planning to make an ex- ment of Archduke Rud olph, hi pupil,
10.30 a. m.-Annual Meeting of the
It
wa~
a s Archbi shop of Olmu tz.
tensive tour of Europe throughout the
origi nally intended for the celebration Directors, Faculty Room, Alumni
summer va cation . The tOU1', whi ch
Memorial Library.
will commence with a trip through of t he primate's official installation;
12.30 p. m.-Business Luncheon,
Ireland, Scotland, and England, will but he was so devoted to hi ta k that Alumni Athletic lub, Thompson-Gay
He
continue through Holland, Germany, it was not finished until 1822.
th n offered the manuscript for the Gymnasium. Free to members.
Switzerland and France.
2.30 p. m.-Annual Meeting of t h e
sum
of fifty ducats. However, s ubWhile abroad Dr. Omwake and Dr.
Alumni A sociation, Bomberger Hall.
scribers
wet'e
few,
and,
although
parts
Yost will attend the quadrennial con5.30 p. m.-Alumni Banquet. Speak(Continued on page 4)
ference of the Alliance of the Reel'S : William U. Helffrich, D. D., '93,
----Ul---formed Churches Throughout the
Harry W. Snyder, '08, Greetings from
World Holding the Presbyterian Sys- Keen Competition For New
'73 and' 3. Toastma tel': WalIace C.
tem, to which Dr. Omwake will serve
'19. la s Reunions: '88, '93,
Students Among Colleges Savage,
as a delegate from the Weste m Sec'9 , '03, '0 , '13, '1 , '23, '2
tion, of which he was formerly pr~si
8.30 p. m.-Pre ident'
Reception.
dent. This conference will be held in Accommodations For 200 Fr hmen Superhouse .
Belfas t, Ireland, and will be the
Will Be Available
Sunday, Jun e 4
first activity of the two educatol'S
10.45 a. m.-Baccalaureate Sermon
"By
their
wild competitive scramabroad.
ble for tudents, institutions of higher by the Rev . Paul Lambert Gerhard,
----u---education
in America are digging P d. D., Prof e SOl' of the English
PUBLIC SPEAKING CLASS HAS
and Literature, North
their own graves. This applies both Language
BANQUET AT FRANKLIN HOUSE to
tate and privately endowed Japan Coll ege, Sendai, Japan .
8.00 p. m.- Orat.orio: Mass in D by
The fifth annual banquet and climax schools. Some instit.utions are actual- Beethoven. Ur inus College Chor u,
ly
buying
stude
nt
by
unjustified
for this year's public speaking class
J ea nette Dou glas Hartenstine, Directook place at the Franklin House at grants of aid." This was the start- tOI', College Auditol'il.Tm.
7.00 o'clock Wednesday evening, May ling observation of a mid-w estern
Monday, June 5
college president at a conference of
17.
10.30 a. m.-Recital on the
lark
liberal
arts
college
rece
ntly
held
in
After the dinner tostmastel' Carter
Memorial Orga n by William Sylvano
Chicago.
introduced the fil'St speaker of t.he
According to Professor Franklin I. Thund er, Professol' of Music, Ursinus
evening, chairman Farias of the
Sheedel', Regi tt'ar of Ul' inu, this College.
"Ways and Means committee."
11.00 a. m. ommencement.
The speeches ranged in subject observation is entirely ju tified. "The
Honol' Orations by two members
from Austin Hill's "Why Is a Funny competition for students this year
of the Graduating Class.
Paper" to Elmer Monis' "Techno- is k ee ner than ever and I r egret to
Commencem nt and Dedicatory Adcraoy in a NutsheTI." Other orations say that some institutions seem to be
dre. s by John Raymond MurIin, Ph.
using
unethical
methods
in
their
enwere "Why, When, and How" by
D., Sc. D., Professor of Physiology
Harry Bear, and the "Gold .Dust Twin deavors to keep up their enrollments,"
and Director, D partment of Vital
Act" by Bessie Roeder and Marion said Pt'ofessor Sheeder in an interview Economics, University of Rochester,
with a W kly reporter.
Gehman.
Advance registrations for Septem- Editor, Journal of Nutrition.
The guests for the evening were
ConfelTing of degree .
Mrs. Harvey L. Carter and Miss Myr- ber 1933 are lightly less than last
Address to the Graduates by the
year
at
this
time.
Accommodations
tle FalTell.
will be available for approximately President.
----Ul---Awarding of Prizes.
two
hundred new students. The ReSENIORS PLANT CLASS TREE
12.15 p. m.-Dedication of the
gistrar is anxious for the cooperation
Building.
Step
of the
The senior cIa s tree has been of the present student body and Science
Campus.
planted. On Saturday morning a alumni in his efforts to enroll students Science Building,
____West
u
choice American beech was placed in of ability and pl'o mise.
____ u
the ground in the large area in front
LAST WEEKLY ON JUNE 5
of the Science building. This move Y. W. PRES. WILL ATTEND CAMP
The last s ue of the Weekly will apwas necessitated by the lateness of
The Y. W. C. A. will send its presi- pear June 5, Commencement Day.
the season and the fact that a tree if
planted later, would have little chance dent, Marion Hageman, to Camp Hill- That is ue will include alI commencetop, Downington, fOl' the Middle At- ment news and any events that may
to live.
At the class day exercises on June lantic Area Y. W. conference from take place next week. There wiII be
2, the tree will be formally presented June 9 to 17. Several other cabinet few activities dU1;ng the week of the
to the college and an identification members are planning to attend the 29th so no Weekly will appear at that
time.
camp.
plate placed on it.
_ _ __

c

c
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Dedication Of ~ cience Building
To Be Held After Exerci e
FAREWELL. ERMO

Pa. as f;c("on,j ebss ~Illlt£· r. 1I1"J,o r .\ c t or

)lEET
The annual meeting of the Alumni Athletic lub will be held in
the Thomp on-Gay gymnasium on
aturday, June 3 (Alumni Day)
immediately following the Ursinus-DI'exel baseball game.
A
buffet luncheon for which no
charge will be made, will be erved
in conjunction with the busine s
session. The order of business
call for report of committees and
offic(;l' , discussion and adoption of
plans for the coming year, and
ejection of officers. All members
are urged to attend and part.icipate
in this meeting by voice and vote.
In addition, memb l' of the 1932
and 1933 cIa ses and all per ons
who have held membership in recent years but who are not members this year are invited to attend
thi meeting and renew their contact with the club. Remember the
date, time, and place-June 3, after the ball game, in
the gym.

TRACK MEET TO ST. JOSEPH'S
ulTer
Leg Injury
['.er Taking Fir ..t in the 100Yard Da h
GRDIM

ORE

13 POI T

In a hard-fought contest the Grizzly
trackmen dropped a meet to St.
Jo eph'
Mainliners at Overbrook,
Wednesday afternoon, by a score of
5 -68.
Kauffman copped scoring honors of
the meet tallying 15 point with three
first place. Gl'imm led the local aggregation taking first place in both
high and low hurdles and second in
the broad jump, a total of 13 points.
As Captain Steele took first place
in the 100 yard dash he uffered a 1 g
injury and was unable to participate
in any other events.
Since he could not enter the conference meet at Dickinson, this was
his la t college pel'formance.
Brian
lost another half mile race by a vel'y
scant margin. Pole showed fine form
in doing 5 ft 11 in. in the high jump,
but was outdone by Lalley who took
fir. t place toppi ng the stick at 6 ft.
Although Slezak, St. Joseph's field
star, received first honor in the discu
throw with 132 fl. 7 in. the hot put
(Continued on page 4)
----u----

Senior Girls To Be Guests
of Woman's Club at Dinner
Women

From Medical World
peak At l\teding

Will

The Governing Board of the Ursinu Woman' Club held it
annual
pring meting on Saturday, the sixth,
at "Superhou e." J o ephine Xander
Sheeder, '21, pre ident, brought up the
most important mattel's to be decided
at the June meeting.
This year two quite distinctive
groups of women are again donating
prizes to the girls: The "Ur inus Circle," a social group made up of the
teaching staff, the wives of the
faculty men, and the adminisl'ative
staff are giving the prize of $15.00
for the be t written pageant.
The
Ursinu Woman' Club donate the
$20.00 prize for the Athletic award.
Ths club i made up of the v l'y loyal
g roup of women in Pennsylvania and
living as far west as California, not
connected with the College, and the
alumnae of Ursinus who have worked
together in the intere t of the young
wom en at Ursinu . For several years
thi club financed the phy ical intructol' and more recently, when relieved of that, tUl'11ed to aid the phy(Continued on page 4)

----u---ATTENTION 1933 ALUMNI
The members of the 1933 graduating class are asked to turn their
name and addl'e ses over to the circulation manager of the Weekly before commencement.
Then, when
school begins next fall you will receive the first issues of the Weekly
without any trouble, otherwise there
would probably be a delay in finding
the val'ious addresses.
The alumni editor would also like
to know of your activities this summer and fall. Don't fail to support
the Weekly 1000/0 1933 alumni.

Grizzlies Lose Return
Game to Villanova
John on Relieve Mo\\ rey In
eventh; 9= Deci ion
E ,\ H .

HA

FlY

<

lIlT

r . inu. dropped a cIo e 9- decision
to Villanova when t.he two nines
ero .. ed bat on Long ·treth field la t
Thur da\' in a return encounter.
Mowr~y started on the mound for
the Griz;'lie but gave way to .Tohnon in the. eventh with two on and
two out, two runs ha\'il1g been cored.
John_on retired t.he side without any
hits. Reitz twirled the route for the
visitors.
The Bear opened the scoring with
a run in the fir. l, added two to their
total in the second, a t.rio in the third,
and a brace of taIlie in the fourth.
Reitz tightened up and shut out 1'inu for the remainder of the tilt.
The Mainliner scored once in t.he
econd, when Hurlburt belted a homer to left-center. The Wildcats pounced
on l\!owl'ey for four in the third,
but Ur inu came right back to regain
the lead.
iIlanova staged an uphill
fight and won out in the last three
innings, scoring two in the
eventh,
and one each in the eighth and ninth.
Eachus poked out five straight bingles to lead Ursinus at bat, while
Trosky, with three for four, was the
big gun for the visitors.
Murphy
brought in the winning run in t.he
ninth on Skaff's . aCl'ifice fly to Fisher.
(Continued on page 4)
----u----

GRIZZLIES TAKE FIFTH PLACE
IN ANNUAL CONFERENCE MEET
Tropp I
eco nd In 220-Yard Da h;
Pole Ties For 2nd Place
Drexel In titute, showing unexpected trength captured first place in
the CIa s B competition, scoring 44
points to pu h Albright, last year's
winner of thi division, into second
place with 35 tallie. Following Albright were: Juniata, 31 1-2; Susquehanna, 31; Ursinus, 14 1-2.
The conte t wa
bitterly waged
throughout, and ix conference records
were s hattered. On the whole, the
events of the la s B group howed
better time and distance than la s A.
The last everal event were run off
in a heavy downpour of rain, making
the track soggy and the going difficult.
The Bear were handicapped by the
absence of aptain Steele who wa
unable to participate on account of a
leg injury u tained Wednesday in the
meet with St. Joseph's College. They
failed to take fir t place in any event.
TTOPP fini hed seco nd in the 220 yard
(Continued on page 4)
----u---UR INU
LUB WILL
GIVE TEA FOR

ENIOR GIRL

The senior girls will be gue ts of
the Ursinus Woman'
ClUb at a
bridge-tea to be held at 2.30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, May 27, in the
girls' day tudy.
The committee which is arranging
for the tea is headed by Mrs. Emmett
Lat char. Other committee members
are : Ml' . F. I. Sheeder, Mrs. Grace
Cordry, Mrs. May Rauch, Dr. Elizabeth White, Mi
Sal'a El'mole, Miss
Margaret Walker, Mi s Glady Mayberry, Miss Camilla Stahr, Mrs. Louis
COl'ni h, Mrs. J ohn Lentz, Mr . Flagg.
General entertainment will be provided fOl' all senior girls who do not
play bridge.

-------u-------

COMING EVENTS
Monday, May 22
English Club.
Tuesday, May 23
Second Sem ester Examinations begin.
Dr. Goepp's Student Recital, 8.00
P. M.
Wednesday, May 24
Faculty Picnic at Valley Forge,
5.00 P. M.
Saturday, May 25
The Descendants of the Schwenkfeldian Exiles Meeting at College.
T. K. A. initiation, 10.00 A. M.
Senior Bridge Tea by the Ursinus
Women's Club, 2.30 P. M.-Girl's
Day Study.
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EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE

OROTHY E. HORNE '35

iEbitorial C!1otttmrttt
This year 1933 is t.he fortieth anniversary of Dean Whorten A. Klin e's
anival on the Ursinus campus as a member of the faculty . Forty years ago,
in 1 93, he graduated from Ursinus and immediately assumed the duties of
an instructor in the Latin language,
Through continual pl'omotions he was advanced from one position to
another until he reached the Deanship in 1909. At that time he succeeded
Dr. George L. Omwake who was then elected to the vice-presidency of the
College.
For forty years an instructor in Lati n-for twenty-four years a Dean !
So successful has he been as Professor and Dean that it might be well to
mention those qualities which make him particularly well suited in these two
positions.
As a dean, Professor Klin e has always administered his office without
prejudice, He handles all situations fairly with equal consideration for
everyone. H e dispatches his duties as they present themselves with pl'ecision
and pertinacity. H e stand s for hi gh standards and ideals and strict honesty
in administration of rules.
Dean Kline's qualities as a professor seem to be no less worthy of remark. H is thorough knowledge of hi s subject intensifies his interest in
teaching hi s pupils. Being a liberally educated man in every sense of the
word, he is able to integl'ate other knowledge with his own s ubject in
simple, direct, and forceful methods. Behind all this there seems to be the
guiding principle of thoroughness.
Although our Dean ha taught in a sin gle department for so many years,
he has a scholarly interest in all other depal'tments. Particularly is h e interested in the sciences. This extensive knowledge in so many fields helps
him to deal sympathetically and understandingly with all departmental and
student problems.
For these long years of service and loyalty to the college, and friendly
spirit toward all students, it is propel' that we should pay our tribute and
respect to him.
Therefore, through the W,e kly, the students wish to express their appreciation for the past work of Dean Klin e, and their best wishes for hi s
continued s uccess and happiness.
D. E. H . '35.

*

*

*

*

*

TH E LITERARY PUBLICATIO N
The agitation for a literary publication which has been carried on in the
editorial columns of the We kl y for the past few years has not been in vain.
For, the material of the first Ursinus literary magazine has already gone to
press and the publication will appeal' on th e campus on Thursday afternoon .
The constitution was published in the last i s ue of the Weekl y and pl'Ovisions have been made for the continuance of this work next year if the first
edition meets with the proper response from the student body.
The Executive Council deserves a great deal of credit for their untiring
efforts in introducing this new publication to the student body. The editorin-cliief and his staff also deserve a hand for the way in which they work d
to make this literary venture a success .
I n as much as the paper has to depend almost entirely on the proceeds
from the sale of SUbscriptions to m eet its financial obligations it behooves
every student in college to see that he 01' she becomes the possessor of a copy
of the "Lantern," the first Ursinus literary publication.
D. L. G. '34.
P ARUNA K SECU RES POS ITION
IN BRIDGEPORT HIGH

CHOOL

Bridgeport high chool authorities
announce that Aram Parunak '33, has
been selected as their new athletic
coach.
Parunak wa chosen from a large
group of candidates and is highly
qualified for the position. He has all'eady had much coaching expel;ence
for he aided in coaching the Holy
Saviour team, inter-borough independent champions, and the farm
team of the Eastern Penitential'Y
team :::t Gratersford. He also ha the
di tinction of having played on two
Ursinus teams that won Eastern
Pennsylvania Conference Championships and last fall the Bear tied for
fil'st place.
----u---Recent visitors to the campus include : Evely n Lake '30. Helen Keeler
'32, Thelma Cooper '32, H elen Gr een
'3l, and Scott Covert '31.

TRVI G SUTI N
H EA D MEN'

E LECTED TO
DE BATI G CLUB

The Men's Debating Club held an
election of officer at a meeting Thursday, May 1 , with the following results :
President, Irving Sutin '34 ; vicepresident, ,Jesse Heiges '35; secretarytreasurer, H . Allen ooper '35; manager of debating teams, Norman
Shollenberger '34; representative on
Council on Student Activitie, Jesse
Heiges '35.
----u---FA ULTY WILL HOLD PIC IC
The College faculty will hold the ir
second "Faculty Family Picnic" at
Valley Forge National Park on Wednesday, May 24 at five o'clock. This
picnic is arranged by the committee of
the Ursi nus Circle and includes all administrative members. Mrs. Harvey
Carter, who is chairman of the committee, is anticipating a crowd almost
as large as last year.
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Knick Knack Tea Room

CAMPU S

(Editor's
ote: The foJlowing edi- 3 Mi le
o. on Benj. Franklin Highway
torial has been taken from the In ter- oup s--Bar-B·Q's-- oda- andwiches
=
§
collegiate Digest, a new publication
that repl ints the best editorial comCH ARLE S
F RANKS
ment in college newspapers.
Such
ed itorial s will be printed in the
Funeral D irector
, ee kly from time to time as space
716 Main Street
permits.)
T
rapp
e,
Pa.
The story of a student at the
niversity of Kan sas who received his
1!lIJlllllllnlilllIJIIIIIIIIIJllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmllllfllllllflllllllil1II11I11I11IIU,'IW
Doctor of Philoso phy degTee after
Manuel 10c
Bold 5c
having liv d in an automobile one year
and subsisted on 13 112 cents a day
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
Counsellor 5c
brings up the question, " Was it worth
(Incorporated)
it?" According to a recent s Ul'vey,
approximately forty per cent of the
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
studen ts in American colleges work
Contractors and Builders
NORRISTOWN, P A .
t.heir way through, whoJly or in part.
Of this number perhaps one-third receive no outside help.
I. F• HATFIELD
1021-1023 herry treet
Is it worth the sacrifice these stuPHILADELPHI
A, PE NA .
Watchmaker
dents are forced to make?
0
one
doubts that they are to be commend d
E tabu hed 1869
8 Glenwood venue
for their courage and determination.
Collegeville,
Pa.
But the popular conception that a college educatio n is the master key to
success is being discredited on all
SINCE 1869
URSIN US COLLEGE
sides . No longer do the press agent
QUALITY-SERVICE
theOl'i s of t.he value of a degree hold.
u es its
DREHMANN PAVING and
It has been proved that college is not
to be recommended in every case.
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Fifty years ago, a college education
was universally accepted as some thing 508 Glenwood Ave., Ph iladelp hia, Pa .
to be taken at leisure, a process by
which thought was developed.
NO JOB TOO BIG
and
The sad part about the situation is
the means by which a vast army of
NO JOB TOO SMALL
young men, and women too, have to go
about earning their way through college . Take, for in tance, a student
who works for eight hours during the PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
afternoon and night at a drug st.ore.
NORRISTOWN
from
What inspiration is he able to absorb
from a lecture at nine o'clock the next
morning?
on ider the case of the THE P LACE WHE RE YOU GET
man who is forced to hurry from his
classes every day at noon in order to
QUALITY, SERVICE
make deliveries for a cleaning comFruit and Produce
pany, and then perhaps wait on table
and COURTESY
for two hours before getting a meal.
Bor ough Market
H ow can he possibly get the full benefit from a class in philosophy?
NORRI TOWN, PA.
On the other hand it may be said
that the average grades of t hose
:::::
stud ents who work their way has been
F ift h Ave. and Readin g Pike
found to be high er than t h e grades of
t ho se who do not. P erhaps, they do
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
their outside work while other stu·
W. H . GRISTOCK'S SONS
dents are engaged in some form of
amusement. P ersonally, we think it
is worth it, without considering the
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
degree at all, as training for future
battles.- ( Alabama
rimson-White,
CAMERAS and F ILMS
University of Alabama.)
COLLEGEVILLE, P A .
----u----

Sandwich Shop

J.

Fresh Fruit
Vegetables

J. FRANK BOYER

Moore Brothers

WINKLER, DRUGS

EW MEM BE R

A DO FF] E R

E LECTED BY DE BATI NG

LUB

The Bakery

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Election of officers for next year
and acceptance of new membel's con**************************
SODA F OUNTAIN
s tituted the chief business of the last
Cigars and Cigarettes
meeti ng of the Women's Debating
~
F. C. POLEY
~
Club, held on Monday evening, May H . R a lll h Gr a.ber
Dell P h on e .j · R · !J
15, at Sprankle Hall.
The club chose as officers: president, Sara Brown '34 ; vice-president,
PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
~
~
Jane Evans '34; secretary-treasurer,
Mildred Fox '35; and freshman coach,
TEA BALLS
Jane Stephen '35.
~
~
I NDIVIDUA L SERVICE
Entertainment for the evening was
"Ever y Cup a Treat"
offered by the freshman debating
LIMERICK, PA.
teams who considered the question,
"Resolved that the United States
"The World's Finest"
~ Pat rons er ved in Trappe, ~
hould officially recognize Soviet RusCoO' ees--Teas-S pices
sia." The affirmative was upheld by
Canned Goods--Fla voring Extracts ~ Collegevi lle, and v ic in i t Y ~
Agn es Bakel', Mildred Gring, and
eve r y Tue day, Thur day and
Dora Evans; the n egative, by ElizaL. H. PARKE COMPANY
beth Ka ab, Mabel Shelley, and Mary
*+- a t urday. Patronage al wa ys ~
Helen Alspach.
PHILADELPHIA
PIITSBURGH
?
New members admitted to the club
~ a ppreciated.
~
wcre: Coreta Nagle '33, Evelyn Virgin '34, Keturah Donaldson '34, Mar**************************
ion Kern '35, Doris Wilfong '35, and
I.!:JllllllllllllllllllullllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllimIlUlllllllllllUulHlulllllllnmIJlIJIIIIIIIUIJ;.1.·I,III!]
Collegeville, Pa.
the membel's of the freshman teams.
----u---Williams and William , Proprietors
Y. W . C. A. HOLD
OUNCIL F IRE
Anythin g from 10e Sandwi che to
THE FRIENDLY
F OR F RE H MEN AN D ENIORS
F ull Course Dinners

Freeland House

**
**
**
***
* Fresh and
**
**
*
Smoked Meats *
*
$*
~
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
**
*
*
*

A council fire, sponsored by the
Thur day Eve ning Special
Y. W . C. A. on Wednesday evemng,
Chicken Chow Mein . . . ,. ... 50c
May 17, was held for the purpose of
Real Itali an S pa g hetti .. . . . 40c
welcoming the freshmen girls into the
Lunche , 50c ; Dinner , 75c and $1
activities of the Christian Association
and bidding farewell to the enior.
Ca tering to Card Parties
Dorothy Patterson '35, who was in
Hom elike-Smart-Impre sive
charge of the program, opened the
service by lighting the fire and stat·
ing a few words concerning the pur- ***¥.·*¥.· *·Y.··~·~**** ·lH· ** -Y.·*·X··Y.· ·*-Y.··X· *
po e of the meeting. Four groups arranged around the fire ymbolized the ~
~
qualities of Fortitude, l'epresented by
Troupiere Sipe '35; Body, by Sara
For
~
Pfahler '34; Mind, by Thelma Smith ~
'36, and Service, by Elizabeth Luther
'34.
Freshmen girls arranged in ~
~
groups of threes behind the lead321 Main St.
)'s participated in the program. The ~
On Dis pla y at the
~
meeting was concluded with the sing·
ing of "Follow the Gleam" and
Colleg eville
Phone 117
~ URSINUS COLLEGE ~
" Taps."
Mr . Cordry, preceptre s of South
SUPPLY STORE
Hall, wi1I act as advisor of the Y. W .
C. A. next year.
8m!HlIlIIIIIJIIJIIlIJDIIDDlmnIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDBIIDDIDDIDDlIllll1lllIllDlDl. .

~

•
*
Jewelry
**
** C
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*
*
**
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*
*
**
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*
*
**
*
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ALUM
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4\ S commence'ai-Rob rt (lamer Mill r, a . tu..&'\.
ment
ap- dent in the School of Denti. trv of the

p1'oaches we hail
wi th a h ear t y
salute the two organizations who:,e
annual
meetings
will again exhibit
commendable supporL or the ollege
in import.ant fields
of activity. I refer t.o the Ursinus
Woman's lub and
th
Alumni Athletic lub.
The Ursinus Woman's IUb has a
fine record of achievement. t.o ib
credit, and withou t it Ul'sinus would
be weak at. a point. where through its
steady SUPPOI·t, it is strong, namely
in th e maintenance of women's activities in the institution. The support
of this lub is felt not. only in the
provi ion of cunent benefits for women ·t.udents, as in t.he recent equipment of the girls' day study and additions to t.he furnishings in r ception
rooms in the several residence halls
but in the more pel'manent project
accumulating a fund toward the proJlo ed Woman's Building. The latter
caUse must not be pel'mitt d to langui sh. As soon as co nditions improve
the College must cone ntrate her energies and resources for the addition
of this building to its now well-advanced development on t he physical
side.
The Alumni Athletic Club, although
gma ll er in numb ers than the women's
organization, has been no les zealous
in :upport of the interests it is del>ign d t.o se1·ve. At. many points in
the deve lopm en t. of the pre ent athletic plant the olleg'e has been indebted to the lub fo)' providing features which have contributed to the
welfare of our teams and the comfort and sati ' faction of spectators.
The club continues to work in cooperation with the Athletic Coun cil
for th e upbuilding of athletics at Ursi nu s.
Much popular in ter est centel'S in
the coming meetings of these organizations and the activities they shall
plan for the coming year. W e commend them to the members of the
graduating class. A s the Class of '33
pas, es on into the alumni body its
members hould iden t ify themselves
with the Alumni Association and with
these two splendid service clubs in
which their enrollment will be of
value both to themselves and to their
Alma Mater.
G. L. O.

01

DR. JAMES
AT S HWE KFELDIA

MEETING

On Saturday, May 27, UI' inu will
IJave ague ts the De cendants of
the Schwenkfeldian Exile, who will
hold their annual meeting in Bombergel' Hall at 3 P. M.
The principal addl'ess for the occa~ion is to be delivered by Dr. Jam es
M. Anders, pre ident of the society.
}Jr. Anders is a prominent Philadelphia physician and a member of the
board of directors of Ursinus ColI<.>ge. lIe will speak on the life of
.John Frederick Hartranft, a Schwenkfeldian who distingui hed him elf a
a commander in the ivil War and
,ervcd as governor of Penn ylvania
from 1872 to 1878. In this capacity
he I'eorganized the staLe militia, of
which he b came major genel'al
]879.
Dr. Ralph Getelman is chairman
the progl'am committee.
Followingthis meeting a luncheon will be served
to the visitors in the up tail'S dining
1'00111.

The society is composed oC descendants of a small group of German Christians led by Kaspar von
Sehwenkfeld, who because of persecution emigrated as early as 1734 to
Pennsylvania
where they settled
mainly in Montgomery county and
the surrounding country.

Univ~l'sity of Pcnn,;yh'ania,

ha

be 'n

apflol11tcd to an undergraduate COIllmittee which i: aiding in an'anK ._
ments for the c('lebration of half a
ccntUly of dental progress at that
nivel',.;ity.
(\.-'32--R(Jh rt ,r iller is now an assi~;tant jnsh UC101' 111 the Depal-tment
of Philosophy at the
nivcl':ily of
Pennsylvania, whel'e he hag been
·tudying.
'2 - Haro ld L. \Viand i 'en ing on
the editorial board of "The Republican" at Phoenixville.
---
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from the

Wanted: A hoclyg-unrcl to protect m£'
from my political em'mie:->. ;\!u -t Ill'
rough and t()ugh. .'0 one unable to
li{'k Eddy f[pr:hcy nCl'd apply.
, ignl'd,.-\. '. AI:pach.

• • • •

l\lonk Taylor is planning to become
ITAL a "beer baron~ in State: I:land .

•

1

TIO AL B K
Depo. it

ertificat

of Dep

it

Dinners
and

Banquets
PRI G MO TAl
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"At the Beauty pot"
chwen viII, Pat

65c,

To Look Your B

t Yi it-

Muche's Barber Shop

GIRL',' TE,'l I.' TE\'I :'I1EE'I'.
110 ~Iain tre t (Below Railroad)
DEFEAT AT BEAYER OLLE.E Two Barbers-Prompt and ourteou
The girl: tenni: team :uff red it:
second defeat by a 4-1 score at the
hands of Beave~' ('ollege la:t Wedn sday. The tennis playel's, ju. t a:
participants in other spring :port~,
have been handicapped from lack of
practice and games because of wet
weather. The encounter with Beaver
was the second and la t match of this
sea. on. The other had been a similar
defeat from Swarthmore.
Miss Anne Pany, Beaver's speedy
fil'st
singles players, won from
"lonty" Blew, Ursinus' best, in
straight sets 6-] and 6-3. In second
singles Bup Fmncis, after losing the
fil·~t set, defeated Betty St.aples 8-G,
6-2, G-2 for the only Ursinus victory.
Lydia Ganser, the lone frosh represe ntative to the tennis squad, lost her
singles match to Hal'l'iet lal'sh 6-2,

Ladie

Fol'

Hair

than

more

years we

ha \'c

forty-eight
"doin~"

been

printing and many of the origi-

Theological

Seminary

of the Reformed hurch in the
nited tates
DA YTON, OHIO
Five professors, two instructors.
omprehensive courses. The B. D.
degree.
In a city of unusual enterprise in
evangelism" religious education and
social service furnishing opportunity
for observation and participation.
Equipment modern. Expenses minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. hri tman, D. D .• Pres ident

nal patron . who still bring their
printing here give u
attaining skill,

credit for

Po:. ihly we can

be of sen'ice to you.

Geo. H. Buchanan Company
orth

ixth

t.. Philadelphia

Dell, Lomhnrll 01·11
}CCl"lonl" 'JRln 7

·5n

G-1.

Beaver also proved superior in the
doubles but not without determined
opposition. Both matches were prolonged to three sets but the Ursinus
pail' was forced to bow in each case.
Pal'L'y and Mal' h defeated Blew and
Wh at! y in fir t doubles 7-5, 3-G, 6-2
while Barnett and Gan l' lost to Hall
----u---DEA W. ,KLl E HONORED AT and Badger 3-6, 6-2, 6-4.
--- u --LTY L B DIN ER
TNT. REL. L B HEAR. YE
Dean l(1in 's fortieth anniversary
LEE
DELE .T OFFI ER.
as a profe Sol' at Ur inus wa
celebrated at the annual Men's Faculty
On Tuesday evening Yen Lee spoke
lub dinner held at the Spring l oun- to the In t rnational Relations lub on
tain House on Thursday evening, May the ubj ct, "The Japanese Apologize
18.
for Aggr ssion." His talk was folDr. Klin e, in honor of the occasion, lowed by general di cuss ion and quesdelivered the address of the eve nin g. tions by the members. At the close
His subject was "The Impol'tance of of the program the election of the
Developin g- the Aesthetic Sid e of officers for next year was held. The
Life." At. the conclusion of his ad- r sull were as follows: president,
dr ess, he was prese nted with a copy J sse IIeig
'35; vicc-president, Nacf Bailey's, "The ultivated Conifers," dine Jone '34; secretary, Doris Wilin cribed by the members of the fong '35 ; repre entative on ouncil on
faculty, and with a t.rowel and a vas- Student Activitie , Dorothy Horne '35.
culum, a ca
for coll ecti ng floral Refl'e hment were served and the
pecimans.
meeting adjourn d.
Professo r Brownback was in charge
----IJ---of the committee for the affair.
LOC
Twenty-eight members of the club
H ere is where you will find the
were in attendance at. the banquet,
NOITi town chul'ches: Bapti t chu rch
~---u---n ar the river, M thodi t ch urch n eal'
ELECTION OF OFFI ER. HELD
the gas w01'ks, Pre bytel'ian church
LUB MEETING near starch factol'y, Epi copalian
AT URTAI
church next to the jail, Lutheun
• At a m eeting of the Curtain
hri tian
la t Monday evening, the annual elec- hurch neal' the brewery,
alvation of officel' wa h eld, with the fol- Science chul'ch n ar ho pital,
lowing results: Pre ide nt, Dolor s tion Army near the P OOl' Hou e,
atholic ~h ul'ch neal' the Police StaQuay '34; vice-president, Jam e Ru so
'34; secretary, Mildred Fox '35; .trea- tion, Y. M. C. . near ourt House,
urel', William Evans '35. A dl CU - J wish church neal' the bank.
ion was h Id on the matter of appropriating the proceed from the organization' la t. two production for
the purcha e of new tage equipment.
LANDES MOTOR CO.
In addition a committ
was appointPerkiomen
Bridge Garage
ed to el ct keys l'epl'e entative of the
organization to be given to the memCOLLEGEVILLE, PA_
bel'.
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Spare a Minute to

-.-I: __ I:
MOTHER and DAD!
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CE\IE T day, for M th r and Dad,

arc da)

of u pen e!

Lh m up. T 1 phon
Your own

D. H. BARTMAN

Dry Goods and Groceries
New paper and Magazines
Arrow Collars
FOLLOW THE

COMMERCIAL HOUSE
SPECIALS
QUALITY COLD MEATS
Boiled Ham, sliced '" ~ -lb 9c
A sorted Bologna :... ~ -lb 7e
Ci garettes, .... 13c or 2 for 25c
All 10e Cigar ...... .( for 25e
A II 5c Cigar ....... 7 for 25e

that all'

ndin rr \I'

Lo eh er

11!

mak

the good

n wound b II r, "hat a thrill for them . . . "hat
a thrill f r you to
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wind-up
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8 :30 P.

TnIE (9:30 P. \L Daylight
wh n th

low Tight Rat
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~I.
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a ing Tim).

go into
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rriv th

operator the number-do not a k for any

p rifie
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call ) . R v r '

th

apply only on
charge

talion La

if you lik .

tation to tation Call
3-Minute Connection
Where,' er applicable,
Federal tax is included_
from Collegeville to
Day Rate Night Rate
LEBA~ 0
.......... $ .45
$.35
BALTIMORE ... ,.... .65
.35
WILLIAM PORT . . . .
.80
.40
PITTSBURG ........ 1.35
.80
.85
BO TO~ ........... 1..15

Ice Cream ...... ,.. Quart 45c
Special Luncheons .••..••• 50c

pare a lLlillUL

oice and your own w rd

th folk ar mo

OF CAMPU

Spon oring the sale of Ur inu Col----u---lege plate with campu
cenes on
REVLSION OF WOMEN'S RULES
them has been di cussed at a recent
AT W. S. G. A. l\IASS MEETING meeting of the Ur inus College WomReading and voting upon revisions an's Club. Several of the e have alThey
of rules from the women students of l'eady been made fOl' display.
the college were the chief purpose are similar to th plate of large colof the W. S. G. A. mass meeting in leges and universitie .
The Womcn's Dormitory Committee
Bomberger last Monday
evening.
Helene Gohs '33 chairman of the re- wilJ probably be l'e pon ibl for the
visions committee
reviewed
the sale of the plates. They wilJ be on
changes to be mad~ and a votc was display at the College supply tore in
t~k.en concerning the proposed re- the very neal' future.
.
u---VISIons.
ENGLISH GROUP ELECTIONS
Martha Moore '34, president of
Women's Student Council, spoke briefThe Engli. h gl'OUp elected Joyce
ly about the loan fund, the use of
Strickland
'34 to be its pre ident for
which is available to women upon apPlication to Dr. White. Mention was the year 1933-34. Mildred Fox '35
also made of the dishes which are to was elected ecretal'y-trea urel'. Elecbe placed in the day study for the tion of these officers was held Friday
noon, May 19.
Use of all organizations.

PRINT SHOP
Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRJ TI G
OLLEGEYILLE, PA.

P \ nETTI
o ked in the Real Italian 'Yay

What P1'iec Betty.
Track team expen e:: Dinner
flannel' . 4.75.

"lrhr lhtllrprullrut"

W. i:\lain .. t., ,'orri town, Pa.
Phone 2 01

3"(' Paid on

•

On Tuesday evening, May 23, Dr.
Philip II. Goepp, instructor in music
will ponS01' a studenl's concert i~
Bomberger Hall at eight o'clock. The
general public is invited to this conC(>l t and thel'e will be
no admission
charge.
Dr. Goepp is a well-known figure in
musical circle., and the author of a
thl' e volum work on "Symphonies
and Theil' l eanings ." He is also a
composer of note. Dr . Goepp will conclude the concert with several of his
own compositions. The program is as
follows:
1. Th emes and Vadations (piano)
Beethoven
Marion L. Hageman '34
II. Organ Numbers: Elegy .... Bach
Largo ., Handel
Mary E. Hutching '34
Ill. Impromptu in B flat (piano)
Schubert
H elen Lewis '34
I V. Duo for two pianos-Theme and
Vadations ,... ... .. . chumann
Irene E. Tackacs '34
Dr. Philip Goepp
V. Piano umbers : Prelud ... hopin
La Fileuse.. Raff
Irene .K Tackacs '34
VI. Duo for Organ and Piano:
F'estal March ........... Goepp
Mary Hutchings '34
Dr. Philip Goepp
VII. Original omposition for Piano:
Dr. Philip Goepp

THE ROMA CAFE
11~

It might have he en an accident
that eUU.' ed Butch to IMe hi: first
close race, but when a thing like that
happen. twic{' in a l'OW, we lwgin to
wond 1'. If all thi: i: a litlle \,aguc',
l"(lI1:ult Rappaport.

---
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THE

• LECT R <.. A
HOLDS:'1' DE T CO FERE

DR. UPIL\

" 1A .. I

----u---TO PEAK

JOH~ MURLI~

(Continued from page 1)

ollege.
The Baccalaureate preacher will be
t.he Rev. Dr. Paul Lambert Gerhard,
prof SOl' of the English Language
and LiteratUre in North Japan
01lege, Sendai, Japan. Professor Gerhard is a genlleman whose life has
been spent in Japan where his contacts with students and his professional associations have contributed
to a rich store of experience. He has
traveled widely, has a broad outlook
on life, and possesses a keen understanding of human problems.

----u---V RSITY LO ES TO VILLANOVA
(Continued CI'om page 1)
\ ' J 1.], XOYA
AB. H. H. O. A. E.
Hurley. C'f .......... 5
1
2
1
0
0
;\[ul·phey. S8 ........ 3
2
3
2 1
0
L nze. rf .......... 5
1
1
3
0
Reitz. p ............ 4
0
0
8
0
Skaff. :lh ........... 5
2
1
2
0
11 urlhurt. If ........ 5
1
0
0
"\\'romsld. 2h ........ 3
2
3
0
Fillll. IIJ ........... I
10
0
0
TI·osl(y. C .......... 4
7
0
0
Tolals

9 12
38
'It INT: .
AB. R. IT.
Fishel'. l'f .......... 5
1
0
,·human. III ........ 1 2
1
2
2
Scholl. :3h .......... 5
J '~achus. c ....... - .. 5
1
5
H ese. If . .......... 5
1
1
Diehl. 2h ........... 2
1
1
Paris. ss ........... 3
0
0
Lollge. d .......... -I
1
3
Mowrey. p ......... 3
0
0
Johnson, p ......... 1
0
0

27

RAT RI
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of it were used at various times, its
popularity did not increase rapidly until after 1 60.
The I ading singers, who will participate in the Oratorio, have all been
seleded from the vocal department.
This list includes the following: Misss Iris Lutz '33, Agnes Bakel' '36,
Doris Wilfong '35, Ruth Haines '34,
Rose-Marie Brubaker '34, Betty Nea t
'34, Mildred Peterman '36; Messrs.
Howal d Gill '35, Robert. Dresch '34,
Donald Breisch '34, Louis Mitchell '33,
Montgomery W eidner '36.
Other solo parts will be taken by
Marion Kepler, Frank Tinney, and
Maybelle Shantz.
Ether Mc lure
and Alfred Alspach are both doing intensive work at the piano.
Miss Jeanette Dougla Hal'tenstine,
music instructor, is conducting the
oratorio.

l' E .

H.

O.

0
1
0
0

0
1
1
0
0

0
1

0
1

0
1

1
1

2

12
3

0

2

!l

0
0
2
0

A.

o
3

o
o
2
o
o
3

2

Mile I'un-\Von by Bartholomew. AIMyers. .Tuniata;
third.
Flegel. Juniata; fourth, Doolilll • Drexel.
Time. 1 min. 37.1 seC'.
Pole vault-Tie. Fishl'r an(l hafer. of
Drexel; third. Dutllngel'. Juniata. Height.
10 fl. 11 in .
Discus throw-\Von by Dillman. AIbright; serond. Gass. Albl'ight; third. :\Inrtin. Dr xel; roul·th, Baer. Drexel.
Dislance 133 ft. .J 3-1 in. (New
onference
record.)
(,Ias~ H high jump-'Von by
hipe. Albright; se('ond. Pole. UI'Rinus. alHl ;\1('Donough. Juniata; fourth. Russell. Drexel.
Height. Ii fl 8 1- in .
T\\'o-mile--\Von by Cohlr-k. Juniata;
second. Lo{·khart. Drexel; thire!. . ulton.
Ursinus; fourth . . autter. Vrsinus. Time.
10 min. 35.2 sec.
Broad jump--\Von by Swarm. Susquehanna:
second. l\ley .. r~. Susquehanna;
third. \\·il'th. Drexel;
fourth. Kenned)',
Drexel. Distance. 21 fl. 3 in .
SSO-ynrd run-\Von by Bartholomew. Albright; second. Christ. Drexel; third,
Rrian. Ursinus; fourth. Eckhardt. Dr xel.
Time 2 min. 3-4 ec.
High jump--\Von hy Ship... Alhl'ight;
lie for se('ond between Pole. Ursinu~ and
)[ C'Donough. Juniata;
fourth.
Russell,
Drexel. Heighl 5 ft. 8 1-8 in.
.Javelln thrO\\,-"'on by Dittman.
AIbright; third. R. ;\lIIler. Ursinus.

E. hright; seC'ond.
0

0
0
0
-I

1
0

0
0

Tntals ................ 4
7 27 10
Un. INT
R. II. O. A. E .
ParIs. RS ............... 1
o 0 1 0
o !l 0 0
F~~ll~:r~'f 1.1~. : : : : : : : : : :: ~ 2 1 0 0
E:nC'hu:<. C' .............. 0
1 10
0
0
Heck. 21> ..••...•.•.••.• 0
o 1 4 0
Diehl. 3b ............... 0
o 1 1 0
Harvey. cC ............. 1
o 1 0 1
O'Donnell, 1'[ . • . . . . . . • . 0
1
1
1
0
TI·umbore. p ........... 0
o 0 3 0
x.Johnson .............. 0
o 0 0 0
Totals ................ 3
01 24 10
1
x Batlerl fol' Harvey In 9th.
Bastern Pen. 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 1 x-·I
Vrsinus ..... 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-3
Struck out-By H 1T\'. 11; by TrumboJ'e,
8. Base on b.alls· -Off \Ierry. G; Trumbon~.
2. Stolen ha!<es-Crai . Hef'lt. Paris, Fishel' 2. Umpil'e--Chrh man.

X-RAY

lI[aln nod Banladoe8
treets
NORRJ TOWN, PA..

Phone 881W

KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.

J. L BECHTEL

12 East Main Street
NORRISTOWN. PA.

Funeral Director

* * *

A gal from State Teachers named
Florence,
FOI' kissing she h eld an abhorrence.
On night she got kissed
And saw what she'd missed
And her tears trickled down in great
torrents.

348 Main

t.

Collegeville, Pa.

Students' Supplies

COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON
Edkins « Thompson

*

J. B. McDevitt
KODAK
Photographic Supplies
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
Goods

7=9 W. Main Street

Norristown, Penna.
Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables
Collegeville, Pa.

MITCHELL and NESS
School and College Athletic
Supplies
Outfitters of Ursinus Teams
1223 Arch Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

R.D.EVANS
Manager Athletic Dept.

•····················································1••

"U" FIFTH AT CONFERENCE
----U---(Conlinued from page 1)
GRIZZLY NINE DROPS GAME TO
EASTERN PEN BY 4-3 SCORE dash and Pole tied for second in the
high jump.
Before a crowd of 1450, Eastern Pen
The ummary:
CLASS B
nosed out the Ursinus nine, 4-3, at
120-yard hurdles-\Von by warm" usGrateTsfoTd. John Reds crashed a quehanna; seC'ond. Brevda, DI'exel; third ,
four bagger in the eighth to beat the Ramer. Juniata; fourth. Test. Drex I.
Time. 15.7 (new recoJ·d).
collegians.
220-yanl low hurdles-\Von by ;\[eyers .
Johnny BerTY, Pen star hurler, • usqu hanna; second. Pletcher. Juniata;
third •. hade. Ursinus; fourth, Guggenlimited the Beal's to 4 hits, while heim. Time. 26. see.
100-yard dash-\Von by 1Ileyers. SusqueLefty Trumbore, freshman pitcher,
hanna; second. \'anhorn. Drexel; third.
was touched for 7 safeties .
Russ \Vil'lh. Drexel; fOlll·th. .TonE's. Juniata.
Fisher broke a 2-2 deadlock with a Time. 10.2 s c. (new record).
440-yard run-\Von by warm. Susquespectacular steal of home in the Ur- hanna; seC'ond. Light. Juniata; thinl.
. usquehanna;
foul'th.
sinus half of the sixth, but the ball TI·u('kenmiller.
Jones . .Juniata. Time. 5004 seC'.
and chain gang tallied once in the
Sholput-vYon by Gass. AllJright: seC'Finnerty. Drexl'l; lhird. Hepler. Alseventh and eighth to cop the deci- one!.
bright; fourth. Rolslng r. Juniata.
Dission.
tance. 42 fl 8 1-4 in.
R.

A punctuality machine which flashes a cheerful "welcome" to prompt
students and a sarcastic "late again"
to those who are tardy, has been invented by a member of the faculty of
th Univer ity of Briti h olumbia.

Loux and Brooks

OLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 141
EXODO TIA

BURDAN'S

en.

EA "'E IL

P. O. BLDG.,

*

THE MODEL LAUNDRY

DENTIST

From Purdue comes the season's
best absent-minded professor joke.
This one, by the way, happens to be
HELPFUL SERVI E
true. It seems that, on the way to
Our Layout and Suggestive Co·
class during one cold and windy day, operation go into all our work.
a certain English professor paused,
The 1931 and 1932 Ruby
turned around, and lit a cigarette.
were our products
(Continued from page 1)
Then, forgetting that he had turned
The Kutztown Publi hing Co., Inc.
sical , social and arti tic life of the around, he continued to walk and arKutztown, Pa.
rived, not at his office but at home.
Ursinus girls.
The annual business meeting of the
* *
*
JNO. JOS. McVEY
Ul'sinus Woman's lub will be held in
Webster says that TAUT means
Bomberger Hall on Friday, June 2, at TIGHT. I guess we've all been TAUT
New and Second=hand Books
4.00 p. m. (d. s. t.). The dinner will quite a bit at college.
follow at 5.15 p. m. in the College
In All Departments of Literature
*
Dining Room. Speakers, representing
A senior at Wi con in Univer ity
different phases of the medical world, knew he could not pass a certain
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
are to be Mrs. David Starr, honorary exam. He pinned a $5 bill on the bluealumna '31, President of the Board of book and wrote: "Let your conscience
Directors, Woman's Medical College, be your guide." He passed the exam.
Philadelphia; Dr. Irene F. Laub, ex
* * * *
'21, practi ing physician, Easton, Pa.;
ICE
A student at Loui ana tate Uniand Millicent Xander Loeb, '23, R. N., v r ity was convicted of criminal libel
CREAM
of Hempstead, L. 1., N. Y. Between for his manner of editing the campus
the brief talks, Verna Kurtz Lambert sca ndal sheet. He was pardoned from
Phone-Pottstown 816.
will give whistling selections.
a
one-year pri son sentence after
It is customary for the senior girls serving a few days in jail.
LINDBERGH
to attend the dinner as guests of the
* * * *
club.
Every man on the campus of Lo
"We
went straight ahead"
----u---Angele Junior Colleg,e is carefully
NOTI E
analyzed by the co-eds, and the reSo Did I
sults may be found in a little black
I feel that something great
Any student who wishes to be the
book carried by each girl.
has been accomplished in
accompanist at recreation hall for the
completing two large Dormiyear 1933-34 should see Elizabeth
tory Buildings in 5 months
Luther '34, or Prof. Brownback sometime.
time this week.
----u---There is no contract too
large fOl' me or one too small
The last Vesper service of the year
TRACKMEN DROP LAST MEET
and all my work gets perwas conducted Sunday evening, May
(Continued from Ilage 1)
sonal attention.
22, by several seniors. Alfred Creager
with 43 ft, he was bested by Miller in explained the subject of the service
Consult me before awardthe javelin throw. Miller hurled the and the value he hoped would be deing your next contract.
spear 159 ft. 1 1-2 in.
rived from the program titled "WorThe summary :
Richard J. Guthridge
ship And Prayer." The program was
100 yard uash-\\'on hy Steele. U .• Lalley. S. J., ']'I'OPP,
. ']'ime 10.7 sec.
as follows :
Montgomery
Tru t Arcade Bldg.
220 yard dash-"\Von hy Kauffman. S. J .• Organ Solo-Largo
from Dvorak's
Tropp.
.• Levin.
. Time 24 sec.
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
New World Symphony
440 yard (lash-vVon by Kauffman. S. J .•
Tropp. U .. ;\loutague .• . J . Tim e 55.2 sec.
Alfred
Alspach
8 0 yanl (lash-Won by Kauffman. . J .•
Brian.
OI·n(>ly. S . •J. Time 2 min. S.l Hymn-Strong Son of God, Immortal
sec.
Love
1 mile run-\Von hy Cornely . . . J .• reed.
S. J .• Sautter. U. Time 5 min. 1.1 sec.
Violin Solo-Muriel Ingram, accom- •
2 mile run-\\'on hy Sulin. U..
ol'llely.
panied by Ruth Levengood
S. 1.. larl< .•. J. Time 10 min. 49 ec.

120 yard high hUl'ClIes-\Von by CI·imm.
O. A. E.
0
0 U .• Farley, S. J., Burgoyne. S. J . Time 17
11
0
0 ec.
220 yal'(j high hurdl(>s-Grimm. U .. Bur1
2
1
1
5
0 goyne. ' . .T .• , hade. U. Time 27.G sec.
High jUll1p-\Von hy Lalley ••. J .• Pole.
1
0
0
1
1
1 U .• .T aggard. U. DistanC'e G ft.
Broad jump--\Von hy Lalley. S. .J..
3
3
0
0
3
0 GrImm U., Levin. U. Dislance 21 fl 8 l1
0
0 in.
Pole vault-\Von hy
ash. S. J .• Bracl2
0
0
forel. U .. Dr nnan. . J .. and Campbell. S.
Totals ........... 37
8 11 27 10
2 J .• tie. H eight 10 ft. r, ill.
Discu. thl'o\\,-Won hy Slezak. S. J .. :\[C'Yillanova ...... 0 1 <\ 0 0 0 2 1 1-D-12-3
rsinus ........ 1 2 3 2 0 0 0 0 0- -11-2 Avoy. U .• 'rropp, u. Distanc'e 132 ft. 7 in.
Javf'lin throw-'Won hy Miller. U .• SIe1l0mer-lIudhul'1, Two-hase hits-Lollg
. Distance 159 fl. 1 1-2
;-'Iurphy. SI(afr. " 'romsld. Stl'uc'l{ out zal<. ' . J .• Tropp.
-By [{('ilz. 5; hy Mowrey. ·1; hy .10hnson. in.
Shot pul-'Von by ,Iezal{. S. J .. Levin.
1. Bases on halls-Off Hill'.. 2; off ;\[0\Vrey. 2. Hits-Orr Mowrey 11 in 6 2-3; orf D .• Tropp, U. Dislanc 43 ft.
Johnson 1 in 2 1-3. Douhle plays-Pal'is
----U---to Shuman. Skaff to \\'I'omsl{i lo Finn.

{{eesey. lh .............
i\leehan. 2h .............
John ]{('J,s. cf ..........
Whitey .. If .............
.Toe. s .................
I{osh. 1'[ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cmig. 3h ..............
Hal·tan. e ..............
Herry. ) ................

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER

The C:ollegiate Spotlight
By M. L. H.

( ontinued from pnge 1)

Dr. Willard . Upham;, Field Secrt'tal'Y of th National R ligion and
Labor l"oundation, I ctured before
classes and held individual confernees at the olleg'e, Friday, l\Iay 19.
Dr. Uphaus has done research writing
and leaching in the field of Religion
in Higher Education at Yale University. lle i' co-author of an education book, and a contributor of articles to CUl"l'ent magazines. At the
present lime he is visiting colleges
between the Atlantic seaboard and
Kansa , speaking in classes and assemblies on topics dealing with the
relation of relig:ion to the present
world-wide crisis in thought and social life.
Dr. Uphaus spent the morning lecturing before the psychology and education classes. He stressed the need of
a revi d curriculum which would
develop a new type of student.
A
weekly seminal' is the nucleus of his
plan in which the numerous studies
are co-ordinated. Thus the student
who e curriculum consists only of
medicine, Ot· psychology, or religion
will not be produced.
During the afternoon Dr. Uphaus
held conferences with individuals and
small groups for the purpose of discussing "Y" work.
He presented
some practical and helpful plans
which wiJI probably be used in the
planning of the "Y" program for
next year. The secret of success for
any "Y" said Dr. Uphaus is to have
students think in terms of life values
instead of class marks.
DR,

0" A

WEEKLY

URSINUS

I
II.

Hymn-Immortal Love.
The meeting was conduded by soirl_ent meditation on a hymn to an
gan accompaniment.
•
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Avenging a previous defeat, the
Villanova Frosh handed the Ursinus
Cubs a 6-0 setback at Villanova. The
Mainliners scored a l'un in the first
and sewed up the game with a five run
rally in the seventh, while the Ursinus yearlings were handed nine
gooseggs by Vaughan,
Villanova
pitcher.
Lefty Hyland, making his first start
of the season, permitted but a single
tally up till the seventh, when the
Wildcats bunched 3 hits and an errOl'
for five runs. Trumbore came in with
the bases loaded and stopped Villanova cold for the remainder of the
game, though allowing the fifth and
final run to Cl'OSS the plate on a sacrifice.
Vaughan twirled a good game fOl'
the home nine, allowing Ursinus but
three hits, fanning ten, and walking
one. Hyland limited Villanova to two
safeties until the seventh, when he
bl w up and was knocked out of the
box. Trumbol'e showed plenty of
stuff in the relief role.

1

1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0

H. O.
1
1
1
1
0 10
0 10
1
3
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

Tolals ........... 36

6

5

VIl,L .\NOVA

Dougherty. cf ......
Illgglns, 3b ........
Lakey. c
Mahan. Ib .........
Gerhety. ss
MrGunnigle. If .....
Kotzs. 2b ..........
Vaughan. p ........
Conroy. rf
i\[cGovel·n. rf ......
xCol1ins ............

..........

J'I{SI:S l S

AB. R

5
4

"
4

4
4

4

3
1
2

AB. R.

H.

27
O.
2

7

0
0

0
1

~

1

Bassman. If ........ 3
Epprecht. If ....... 1

0

0

1

0

0
0
0
0

0
1
00

0
9
°0

0
0
30

u~~~l~? ~l;::·.:·.::·.: ~

i

~~::~:.W~~lt ...C.f.::::::
Calvert. Ib ........ 3
Newcomb. rf ...... 2
Hyland. p .......... 2
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George L. Omwake, LL. D.
President
RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR MEN AND
WOMEN WITH CAREFULLY SELECTED
STUDENT BODY

OFFERS CURRICULA PREPARING FOR
TEACHING) BUSINESS, LABORAT R Y
RESEARCH, PHYSICAL EDUCATf N

SPECIAL COURSES FOR STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN MEDICINE)
RELIGION, LAW) LIBRARY \VORK
ACCREDITED B\' LEADfNG s'rA

DARDIZING AGE CIES
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